SANDWICHES

EL CUBANO 9.99
The signature sandwich of the CTY line-up. Spice-rubbed pulled pork, house sliced ham, swiss, pickles, and house-blended mustard pressed to perfection on a crispy hoagie roll.

MEMBERS ONLY CLUB 9.99
House roasted turkey and cheddar piled high with carved ham and provolone on sourdough with Duke’s mayo, lettuce, tomato and shaved red onions. The monster is lightly pressed to crunchy, buttery perfection.

ASIAN BRISKET 9.99
Flavors of the Far East are packed into our sake braised beef brisket before being stacked on our homemade daikon/carrot slaw, pickles and hoisin drizzle. A crispy Kaiser roll makes the perfect canvas for the culinary treat.

CHIX SALAD CROISSANT 7.99
A jumbo warmed croissant is the platform for a heaping serving of our perfect homemade chicken salad; just like Momma used to make.

THE G.O.A.T GRILLED CHEESE 8.99
This isn’t your rainy-day grilled cheese. We take a scoop of our house made pimento and pair it with a generous helping of Havarti on two slices of thick cut sourdough. Then we grillle it to crunchy, buttery, heavenliness. May we suggest you pair it with a cup of our homemade tomato basil soup? Also, try it EVIL STYLE...

THE CRACK JACK 9.99
A Southern style pride and joy of ours. We take our special recipe pulled pork then stuff it into the middle of our “G.O.A.T Grilled Cheese.” Before it meets its golden brown fate we smear a helping of our house roasted BBQ red pepper relish to add a flavor punch to this crowd pleaser. Try it EVIL STYLE...

THE MIRROY 9.99
An ode to an often forgotten, but fiery & delicious piece of Winchester history! House-marinated grilled chicken breast, slices of candied bacon, aged cheddar, lettuce, shaved red onion and an aoili inspired by Clark & Hopkins Assam Sauce. Lightly pressed on a crispy Kaiser roll.

SUPERSONIC CHILI DOG 7.99
This super-fast carnival inspired treat features an all-beef quarter pound hot dog grilled to perfection. The dog is then packed on a pimento smeared bun and topped with Josh’s award winning chili. A dash of raw onions finish this simple but dynamic twist off.

MIXED GREENS SALAD 7.99
A heaping helping of local mixed greens, tomatoes, shaved red onion and house sourdough croutons. Dress it your way with one of our house vinaigrettes, Ranch or Blue Cheese.
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